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The meetin:'; was called to order at 11.10 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 5 (continued) 

QUESTION OF PALESTINE: DMFT RESOLUTIONS A/ES-7 /L. 5 to A/ES-7 /L. 7 

Mr. LICHENSTEIN (United States of .America): Once aeain, for the 

third time in less than four months, the seventh emergency special session 

of the General Assembly - called more than two years ago to address ;;The 

Question of Palestine 11 
- has been resumed, this time in relation to the 

crisis in Lebanon. As the Members of this body are well aware, the 

Uiited States Government has been profoundly concerned with the crisis in 

Lebanon and intensively involved in efforts to seek a diplomatic solution 

to it. It is therefore out of no lack of interest or commitment that we 

must question the wisdom of resuming the seventh emergency special session 

at this time. 

Surely, the Lebanon crisis has not suffered for want of attention in 

the United l'Tations over the past 10 weeks. The seventh emertsency special 

session has already met once during these weeks, and the Security Council has been 

almost continuously seized of the issue, havinp, adopten 10 resolutions, issued one 

presidential statement ·and received numerous reports from the·secretary-General. 

!fot least, we are quickly apuroachinp; the openinn; of the thirty-seventh 

re~ular session of the General ,'\.ssembl~r, where the crisis in Lecancn and 
11The Question of Palestine11 will undoubtedly be dealt with exhaustively 

in the manner to which we have become accustomed. Heedless to say, ue 

would not object if ur~ent necessity dictated meetin~ at this time. But 

a settlement in Deirut now appears imminent, and surely there is little 

that this body can do at this staee to affect the outcome of the neeotiations. 

He would do well to bear in mind Disraeli's maxim that there shoulc1 

be 11moderation even in excess::. To proceed otherwise - without moderation, 

without restrain1 , ,r,ly has the effect of devaluing a currency that already 

is hichly inflated and that can purcl:n.se little i'n the 111·rket-rlc.cc~ · f ·:olitical 

influence. 

The : '<=mbers of the Assembly will nctc that the conflict in Lebanon 
is but one of four wars now in pro~ress in the so-called Arc of Crisis, a 
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rec.;ion smaller than the size of my own or a number of other countries - an 

Arc of Crisis that stretches from Lebanon in the west to Afghanistan in 

the east and to the Horn of J\.frica in the south. One 1;light appreciate 

the General Assembly's all-consumine preor.cupation with the conflict in 

Lebanon if it was beinG net3lected at a time when intensive efforts were 

under way to resolve the other conflicts in the rer.ion. Unfortunately, 

~uite the opDosite is true. 

Eve:-, as we meet today~ efforts are under way to bring the -painful 

and protracted conflict in Lebanon, and particularly in Beirut, to a 

peaceful settlement throur;h nee;otiation. The American people~ ana. 

indeed people everywhere who are committe<'l to neace, are indebted to 
President Reagan I s special envoy, .Ambassador Philip Habil), who has 

worked ceaselessly and tirelessly to resolve the crisis in Beirut. 

From the very start, the Goal of Ambassador Habib's mission has been 

to achieve a resolution of the crisis in a manner that avoids further 

bloodshed, secures the removal from Lebanon of all forei~n armed forces, 

and allows the Government of Lebanon to re-estab:ish its full authcrity 

throuehout the country, This effort has been exceedingly difficult. 

Yet it holds out the only realistic hope for resolvin~ the situation 

in Beirut and for achieving meaningful progress towards the restoration of 

full Lebanese sovereir,nty, a precondition for stability in the re~ion, 

And today? this effort is on the threshold of success. 

Throur.;hout this process the United States has proceeded on two 

asstunptions: first, that the terms of a settlement could not be dictatec1 

from above or from outside but could only be determined as a result of 

painstakinp; negotiation·, and, secondly, that it was necessary to deal first 

with the immediate problem in Beirut before tacl,linE; the broader objectives 

of a solution to the Lebanese situation and a comprehensive Middle East peace. 

The United States does not believe that the problem of Lebanon can 

or should be set aside while we address other issues related to the 

Arab-Israeli conflict. Surely the people of Lebanon have suffered 

enough -· since long before 6 June, I mic;ht add. For years the 

sovereie;nty of Lebanon and the well-being of its people were sacrificed as 

external parties pursued their mm interests and their mm conflicts 

within its borders. Lebanon suffered and its sufferinr,: became a source 
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of instability·for the entire region. Recional stability, therefore 1 

no less than human compassion, requires that we put an end to the sufferinG 

in Lebanon. 

The United States commitment to a comprehensive settlement of the 

conflict betueen Israel and its Arab neighbors has, if anything, been deepened 

and reinforced by the crisis in Lebanon. The position of my Government 

with respect to such a settlement is well-knmm and has been fr~quently 

stated. Having been an active partner in the first peace treaty between 

Israel and an Arab State, the United States has sou~ht to create the 

conditions for a just and lastine peace in the region pursuant to the 

principles of Security Council resolutions 21~2 (1967) and 338 (1973) •· the 

only authoritative framework for a peaceful resolution of the Arab-Israeli 

conflict. These principles were incorporated into the Camp David Accords, 

which set forth a practical approach to solving the A~ab-Israeli conflict, 

including the Palestinian question -the approach of ne~otiation based on 

respect for the security and territorial integrity of all States in the 

reeion and also recognition of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people 

and its just requirements. The first essential step is the provision of full 

autonomy for the transitional period to the inhabitants of the Hest Bank 

anu Gaza. The United States continues to stand by these principles and will 

oppose any effort to change resolutions 242 (1967) and 330 (1973) in 

ways that are incompatible with their oriGinal purpose. 
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He believe that the efforts now under uay in Beirut 1rill i:"le a s·: . .:-:lJ towarC.s 

the wider peace settleruent that we seek. We look forward to a time~ a time 

in the not too distant future, when Israel and its Arab neic;.hoours ,rill share 

J1eaceful borders and when there will be peace as well across the critical 

psycholoGical frontier of enmity that separates Israel from the Arabs. Such a 

11eace woulc.1 undoubtedly leave many other conflicts un:r·esolvec1) in the i,Jidc.le 

East and elseuhere. Dut it would make the world an i!1@ens-,ly safer nl'3.e,t, no 

longer threatened by the perioclic explosions o.C !\rab In1·-.~~li hostili L.y ~n6. 

better able to elevate the creative ener;::;ies of n::n1kind to the solution o:i:' other 

danGerous problerns and to the construction of a peaceful and just world orter. 

In light of these remarks and in view of the urGent concern of the United 

States to promote reconciliation and to resist the tendency to interpose 

new obstacles to the peace process that is now under way, the United States 

llill rh t e no on the draft resolutions now before us. 

i,Ir. VELLA (Malt.a): The seventh emerbency s;:iecial session has been 

convened for a specific purpose •- the cruel situation in Lebanon. This world. 

body could no longer sit watching unconcerned the unfolding of a tra3ec1y 

re!'l.iniscent both in philosophy and scof)e of some of the darkest evcmto of the 

Second HorlQ Har. Every riL~ht-thinking person, wi tbout distinction a.a to sex, 

colour, race or creed, indeed, even of nationality, :i.rn.s condemned the events 

~f the lr:st two nontl:s in Ld:r;non. This fl<lllS" of 01.:.trr- --= h ".s , cen cx•1ressec: loudly 

and clearly by speaker after speaker from this rostrum and my delerration 

joins others in vehemently denouncing Israel vs illegal, unfounded and merciless 

agr,ression a~ainst the Palestinian people in Lebanon and a~ainst Lebanon itself 

and its civilian :r;iopulation. It is our individual and collective duty to 

censure such unacceptable international behaviour. 

Our words i:rill not bring much comfort either to the c1ead or to the maimed. 

:Cven thougl: the guns may have been 1 ,i· ... :fully silent fer the last few days, it 

nmst be recognized that this latest ;: ·. •·v'.,ntcr is the most recent episode in 

a tragic series of events that has brou3ht cyclical tleath and destruction 

instead of peace and brotherhood to the l'Iiddle East. It is hi13h time to brea1t 

this vicious circle. 
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The problem of Palestine predates the birth of this Organization. Fith 

every year that has passed the pli~ht of the Palestir.ian people has been rendered 

more and more desperate as Israel continues to flex its military muscles and 

as it seeks to impose an illusory peace by the use of arms and throu~h te:rritorial 

expansion. 

:i.,;ach time the United Nn:tions has put forward a fair proposal to satisfy 

the reCJ.uirements of peace and. the legitimate aspini.tions of all concerned, Israel 

has repeatedly torpedoed these efforts, abetted in its arrogance by false 

propa[?;ancla and lethal military equipment. Once and for all, we must ensure 

that we turn away from this policy and es-pecially induce Israel to desist from 

its expansionist ac;gression as a means of dealing with the liiddle East situation 

.i.n ~eneral and the Palestinian question in particular. 

The most recent attempt by the United Nations to :propose a peaceful resolution 

was contained in the recommendations of the Corr:mi ttee 0n Palestine six years aGO. 

Each year, with increased support and insistence,, the resolutions h8.Ve been 

endorsed by the General Asselilbly as a basis for the solution of the Palestinian 

question. So far the Security Council, despite constant urgine; by the 

Committee, has been prevented from tuldnc: effective action. The elements of 

a new policy have remained before the Council for the last six years . It is 

only in that direction that the United IJations can make such proi:.;ress. A 

uniq_l,.e opportunity nmr lies ahead in the forthcominc; international conference 

on Palestine. Let us all join in the sea.rch for a just and lastinc; peace, 

united in our recognition that this can only be achieved tl1rough the practical 

o.ttc1.inment by the Palestinian people of their legitimate rie;hts, freely PXpresseu. 

,;dthout outside interference. That is the missing link in the comp.lex equation 

which has so far elUL7.ed our search, but it is not beyond our collective capability 

to resolve the quotation. Today we can lay the foundations for a successful 

outc01.1e. 

pr. IiOHANivlAD (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic) : The General 

Assembly is meeting today for the third time this year in an emergency 

special session in order to examine a r::.ew development in the series of crimes of 

aggression committed by the Zionist entity without any respect for internationa.l 

law Qnd the principles of the Charter and in disrer,ard of the threat to 

international peace and security implicit in its crimes. 
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We are meeting to discuss the greatest human issue and tragedy in the 

history of mankind: it is the tragedy of the Palestinian people which has been 

displaced from its homeland and on whose ruins a racist, fascist entity was 

established, a tragedy in which a peaceful people was subjected to genocide and 

massacre and in which an Arab country is being visited with death and devastation. 

The United Nations bears a historical responsibility for this tragedy since it 

adopted a resolution approving the establishment of the nazi, racist State in 

the territory of Palestine. 

The United Nations and the world have failed to find a just solution to 

the cause of the Palestinian people. For more than 30 years the international 

Organization has been meeting and taking decisions until the archives of the 

United Nations are filled with resolutions which could have been implemented, 

but the 'lel Aviv gang intransigently defied and disregarded these resolutions 

and not only rode roughshod over those resolutions concerning the Palestinian 

question but also pursued its criminal design of annihilating the struBgling 

people of Palestine. 
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The reason for the persistence of the Tel Aviv rulers in the implementation 

of their criminal schemes is the encouragement and support they receive from the 

United States Administration and its repeated use of the right of veto to obstruct 

any resolution that would impose severe sanctions on that entity for its 

obdurate disregard of Security Council and General Assembly resolutions and 

its adamant implementation of its aggressive designs on the people of Palestine. 

United States support of the Zionist-Nazi policy and its encou.ragement of 

continued aggression are the main reason for this Organization's failure to find 

a just and peaceful solution to the problem of the Palestinian people. It can 

even be said that United States policy is the main obstacle to the efforts of 

the international community to re-establish peace and security in the Middle East. 

Proof of that United States encouragement is the action of its Department of 

Defence during the recent visit by the Zionist war minister Ariel Sharon to 

Washington when he was presented with 65 new "F'-16 warplanes, advanced electronic 

equipment and enormous financial assistance. 

The Zionist entity has disreGarded the basic principles of our Organization 

by its continuous violation of the United Nations Charter and resolutions. 

In spite of resolution 181 (II), adopted in 1947, concerning the right; of the 

Palestinian people to establish an independent State in its territory, and 

resolution 194 (III), adopted in 1948, concerning the right of that people to 

return to its homeland from which it was forcibly evicted, the Zionist entity 

is massacring the Palestinian people every day and depriving it of its 

legitimate right to establish an independent State on its own national 

territory. 

The attacks in Lebanon, aimed by the Zionist entity at the annihilation of 

the Palestinian ~eople and the elimination of its sole legitimate representative, 

the Pa:1.estine Liberation Organization (PLO), are but a manif'estation of the 

Nazi policy pursued by the Zionist entity against the Arab people. Since last 

June the Zionist entity has been waging a brutal, dirty war against fraternal 

Lebanon and the Palestinian people there, using the most modern military 

equipment provided by the United States which has given it the green light 
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to use it against the Lebanese and Palestinian peoples. That entity has murdered 

scores of thousands of Lebanese and Palestinians and completely destroyed 

several Lebanese cities, scores of villages and 14 refu~ee camps. It has 

also disµlaced thousands of human beings and detained other thousands. Its tanks 

and p:3.nes have showered the city of Beirut with hundreds of thousands of bombs 

in a brutal manner, unprecedented in history. Not even the Jews experienced 

at the hands of the Nazis what the Lebanese and Palestinian peoples experience 

today at the hands of the criminal gang of Begin and Sharon. In one day~ it 

was reported, more than 200,000 bombs were dropped on Beirut killinc: and 

wounding thousands of civilians - men, women and children, 

The forces of the Zionist entity have imposed a siege on Beirut for three 

consecutive months, during which thousands of innocent people have been 

subjected to the worst and dirtiest form of aGgression consisting in denying 

them water and electricity supplies, not to speak of the shelling of hospitals~ 

schools Rud nursing-homes by Sharon's tanks and planes. 

Prom the aims pursued by the Zionist entity we can perceive the other 

political and military links in the scheme of aggression designed to achieve 

the following purposes~ military domination of the strategic islands which 

form an important geographical base for the Lebanese forces and the Palestinian 

~esistance: inflicting mayhem on Lebanese residential complexes; and using 

this mayhem to wage psychological warfare. This was affirmed in the leaflets 

dropped by Zionist planes on Beirut, Sidon, Tyre and Damour. The Zionists 

are indicating that, after the completion of that plan, they will be reacly 

for negotiations, as has been stated by their representative, and, in pursuance 

of its policy, the United StatP.s is actively engaged in promoting understanding 

between the Zionists and their supporters concerning sharinf, spheres of 

influence. 

This critical stage has two dangerous aspects. One is the 

internationalization of the Zionist occupation of Lebanon and findin~ an openine; 

for United States influence by creating favourable conditions for imperialist 

designs. The second is the establishment of buffer zones bordering Ou the 

settlements in upper Galilee, that is, the E;eographical neutralization of the 

Arab territories bordering on occupied Palestine. This is considered to be 

the most important goal of the Government of the terrorist Begin. 
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Since Lebanon is a Member of the United Nations and a sovereien State, 

the flagrant violations committ~d by the Zionist entity against the fraternal 

Lebanese State and people require that the United Nations adopt a resol~tion to 

ensure that immediate action is taken to end this aggression against the 

ralestinian and Lebanese peoples and to impose comprehensive economic and 

political sanctions against the Zionist entity. Pressure must also be brought 

to bear on the United States Administration to cease supporting and 

encouraging the Nazi policies pursued by the Zionist entity. 

Iraq, convinced of the justice of the Palestinian cause and the inalienable 

rights of the Palestinian people and considering the Palestine Liberation 

Organization to be the sole legitimate representative of that people, has 

stood and will always stand by the fraternal Palestinian people and support it 

in its fight to secure its legitimate rights. 

Iraq, throughout its relationship with the Palestini~n revolution 1 has 

been a partner, not just a supporter, and believes that the revolution will not 

die) no matter how much the forces of evil try to suppress it. The revolution 

is not just a few thousand combatants besieged in Beirut; it is far greater than 

that. It is a revolution which reaches into the soul of every Arab citizen and 

extends from the Gulf to the Ocean. This revolution is fully capa.ble of 

endurance and victory. 

It has become obvious from the events that have occurred in the past 

30 years that the question of Palestine constitutes the essence of the conflict 

in the Middle East region and cannot be dealt with in isolation from the 

question of the people of Palestine and its sole legitimate representative 

the PLO. The campaisns of elimination, annihilation and terrorism directed 

against the Palestinian Arab people by the Zionist racists will not succeed in 

defeating the Palestinian cause, nor will they eliminate the national aspirations 

of the Palestinian people. 
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Iraq, through this Organization, calls upon all Sta··~es of the world to 

take a united and just position vis-a-vis the Palestinian cause, and for the 

imposition against Israel of the sanctions provided for in the Charter for its 

violation of the principles of the Charter; it calls for an end to be put to 

the provision of economic and military aid to that racist, aggressive entity; 

it calls upon the international community, and especially the United States, 

to recognize the PLO as the sole representative of the Palestinian people 

and to grant that people its legitimate right to self-determination. 

The Arab end third-world peoples and all peace-loving forces in the world 

consider the United States primarily responsible for the acts of aggression by 

the Zionist entity against the Pale3tinian people. We hope that we will 

succeed at this special session in adopting an appropriate decision to halt 

the aggression and ensure the Palestinian people's legitimate right to 

establish its own independent State. 
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Sevent,,--six days ago the "\TOrld heard the news of t11e latest ~ionist ar:gression 

on Lebanon, carried out allepedly to neutralize the Pale~tine forces in 

the southern part of that country. The Non-Aligned Movement immediately sent 

a communiq_ue to the Secretar~r-General expressing its deeu indie;nation at that 

criminal attack: by Henachem Begin's rec;ime in clear contravention of all 

principles of international law and of those set forth in the Charter, which 

Israel, as a Member State, is supnosed to abide b;r. 

None the less, ue never imagined the scale of that invasion and the 

extremes to which Israel was ready to go in order to attain its objectives, 

which were none other than the extermination of the Palestinian people, the 

elimination of its leadership and the establishment in Lebanon of a Government 

that would comply with its expansionist and racist policies. 

Never since the time of Hitler has such mass r:enocide been witnessed and vhA.t 

is really to be re{!retted is that the United nations showed itself totall,r 

incapable of putting an end to it. The Security Council, which exists in order to 

ensure peace and security throughout the world, uas completely paralysed and 

,revented from carrying out its resnonsibility because of the arrogance of 

one :')ermanent member of that Council which seeks to be rer:arded by the 

international community as a country that respects the lau and is opnosed to 

terrorism, when in fact it is inst(~ad the chief violator of the norms and 

principles which the States Members of our Organization are obliged to respect. 

There can be no doubt that the United States, bir its unreserved support 

for the Zionist regime, has beccme the principal apologist and promoter of 

terrorism in the world, and for this reason, in expressing our denunciation 

and condemnation in the most caten:orical terms of Israel's invasion of Lel1anon 

and of the genocide being carried out against the. Palestinian people, we cannot 

but condemn, too, in equally cate1:orical and enere;etil! terms thi:: c cmplicit~r of the 

Reagan Administration in those events, which are a disgrace to hU!llanit". This 

United States nolicy of preventin~ the operation of the machinery established 

in our Organization for the maintenance of 11eace and security is .. furtherl'lore, 

an attack on the United rJations itself. 
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We have said before and we say ar.;ain here that more than the survival of 

the cause of the Pale.;;1 5.ni:~.n people in their strw~~le to defend their inalienahle 

rights is involved. Hhat is at stake, underl~ring this United States policy, 

is the credibility and the very survival of the United I1ations. lience we 

appeal to the ReaGan Administration to give serious thoufht to the conse~uences 

for the maintenance of peace and respect for the most fundamental rules of law 

in our world of its determination to opnose systematically the clear will of 

all nations of the world, since its total isolation and its standing alone l)y 

its Zionist puppets are of little imnortance to it. 

The Ministerial Committee on Palestine and Lebanon, establiGhea. in I!icosia 

on 17 July 1982, had as part of its mandate to visit the capitals of all States 

Members of the Security Council. Nicaragua is a member of this Cammi ttee and 

this ilas enough for the Re.ar.;an Administration to decide not to receive it, the 

United States thus being the only member of the Council that would not allow 

us to carry out our mandate. Israel also prevented it by its refuc=ial to allo1r 

us to visit Deirut. Possibly the Reagan Administration~ a,rare of the clear 

and courageous way in which the new Nicarap:ua expresses itself, uas afraid that 

ue might speak out ,iust as candidly on that occasion, as 1re are doing from this 

podium. Truth is painful and we understand "that they do not uant to hear it, 

but the consequences of closing one I s ears to the outer:' of the uorld ·,ill be 

even more painful and contrary to the interests of the ~reat United States 

reople which we are all familiar uith and admire, and so we are sure that ue can 

say that it cannot agree that its Government should become the principal violator 

of law and the principal promoter and defender of ~enocide. 

Furthermore~ it seems important to me to highlip.:ht the fact that in the 

lic;ht of the forer,oing our Organization is in a state of total powerlessness 

to halt the criminal actions being carried out in Lebanon, which does not mean 

that our countries individually are absolved of the moral responsibility 

incumbent on each and every one of them to adont the measures and sanctions that 

should be implemented to stop Israel 1s actions and to see that its troons 

withdrau immediately from Lebanon as well as from the occu~ied Ar,q_b territories, 

including Jerusalem~ the Gaza Strip and the Fest Bank. 
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There are principles and obliga.tions that take precedence over uhat apnears 

to be the innnediate interests of the foreign nolicy of any country. J\nd if the 

Security Council is paralysed -oecause of the misuse of the right of veto by 

any of its members, as is the case in g_uestion, nothin8 can or should prevent 

us as individual States Members of the United nations from acting consistently 

with our principles and conscience. There may be a country that reaards itself 

as lord and master of the universe and seeks to imr.iose its ,rill as divine, but 

this does not mean that the rest of us have to accent such madness, because to 

do so would make us accomplices. It could be said that the United f:tates, 

which, after all, is the country that many are afraid to opnose, is a ver";,r 

powerful country and that it has an indisputable ability and uill to take action 

against anyone who opposes what it regards as 1;its 11 interests. 
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We understand the risks involved in acting in a responsible manner, 

refusing to be an accomplice to the immorality of others, particularly when we 

are talking about unscrupulous powerful countries. None the less, the fact of 

being such a small country and the fact tha.t we are under the eye of the 

Reagan Administration or that at this very moment the United States DD-963 

destroyer Spraunce is lying, in a very threatening attitude, about 10 miles from 

our coast in the Pacific, has not forced us, nor will it ever force us to act 

in a ma11ner contrary to what our moral principles demand of us. In the case 

of' Israel, these principles oblige us to c;o much further than rhetorical 

condemnation or verbal expressions of solidarity with the just cause and 

struggle of the people of Palestine. Two weeks ago the Government of National 

Reconstruction of Nicaragua officially broke off relations with the Government 

of' Israel. 

I cannot fail to inform you that, in taking this measure, we felt rather 

uncorilfortable because it might have been thought thF.1.t our Government had been 

maintaining some kind of relationship with Israel. li'ortunately, the international 

press made it clear thats in learning of our decision, the Israeli Government had 

said that it did not know that they had any relations with Nicaraeua since 

their only ::'.'elations had been with Somoza. He are grateful that that matter 

was made clear because it is correct. Since 19 July 1979 the Government of 

National Reconstruction of Nicaragua suspended all contact with the Zionist 

regime, since that regime had been, until the last moment, allied with Somoza 

and a direct accomplice in the genocide he had waged a.e;ainst our people. All 

that remained was to break off diploma.tic relations formally, which we had not 

done earlier solely because of the political decision we had taken not to have 

recourse to such a measure against any country at all. 
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None the less, on the 5th of this month we decided to make an exception to 

this rule of conduct as a means of making it even more clear our rejection 

and condemnation of the aggression, racism and expansionism of the Zionist regime. 

If Nicaragua, a small country militarily~ and economically harmed by United States 

imperialism, had the moral courage to take this measure, we cannot understand 

why countries which are infinitely stronger than we are and far less vulnerable 

cannot act in a similar manner. 

To compromise values and principles is in itself a far greater evil than 

anything that can arise as a result of reprisals on the part of those who seek 

to rule our conscience and it is for this reason that, with all respect and in 

humility, I venture, on behalf of our Government, in the name of our revolutionary 

and Christian people, and in sympathy with the outcry that arises from all men of 

goodwill, to appeal to everyone, to all Member States to act according to their 

conscience and to break off all relations with the Zionist regime of Israel~ 

without going on hoping for any change to come about in the Reagan Administration 

that would make possible the free operation of the machinery provided for in our 

Organization, so that Member States can be compelled to respect the purposes and 

principles of the Charter and thus ensure peace and security throughout the 

world. 

I repeat: it is not enough for us all to recognize that the only reason why 

sanctions have not been imposed against Israel is the opposition of Washington. 

The Government of the United States can continue to prevent the Security Council 

from fulfilling its responsibilities, but it cannot prevent sov'=reign decisions 

being taken by each and every Member State. He understand the p( ,·,e.,,: of the 

pressure of United States imperialism, but we consider that the pressures of 

conscience can and must be even more powerful. With regard to the people of 

Palestine, and its sole legitimate representative, the Palestine Liberation 

Organization, we are convinced that its just cause and struggle 

will eventually triumph. 
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The withdrawal of the Palestinian co11bntants from Beirut to prevent any 

further massacre of \he civilian population can be viewed as one more proof 

of the flexibility, h 1 l;urity and high--mincledness of the PLO and the leader of 

that orc;anization, Yas;;,er Arafat. But this does not solve the probler.i of 

peace in the Middle East, nor does it diminish the responsibility of Israel 

and its great accomplice, the Government of the United States of America, for 

all the crimes committed against the people of Palestine, for the 

failure to inl.)?lement Security Council resolutions and for all the manoeuvres to 

undermine the effectiveness, authority and importance of the United Nations. 

Consequently, the eventua: ·withdrawal of the Palestinian combatants from 

Beirut will in no way cr.1ange our determination to take all necessary measures 

to restrain Zionist madness and ensure respect for the inalienable rights of the 

people of Palestine and of all Arab peoples harmed or threatened. 

He say again that the solution to the question of Palestine is the key 

te achieving lastinG peace in the Middle East. He consider furthemore 

that the question of Palestine and the conflict in the Middle East can only 

be resolved in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations. 

Such a solution~ under the auspices of the United Nations,must be a just one, 

comprehensive and lasting, and must ensure the unconditional and complete 

withdrawal of Israel from the territory of Palestine and from the other Arab 

territories occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, so that the people of Palestine 

can be enabled, under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organization, 

their sole legitimate representative, to exercise their inalienable rights, 

includinc the right to return to their homes and the right to self-determination, 

national independence and the e~tablishment of a sovereign independent State 

in Palestine, in accordance with United Nations resolutions concerning the 

question of Palestine~ in particular General Assembly resolutions DS-7/2 of 

29 July 1980, 36/120 A to~ of 10 December 1981 and ES-7/4 of 30 April 1982. 
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He demand the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of the Israeli 

occupyinG forces from Lebanon and \re also condemn Israel 1 s failure to abide 

by Security Council resolutions, the vetoes of the Government of the 

United States and the open warning of th'lt Government tr.at it vill n.cce-pt no 

resolution applvinp.; sanctions o.rrdnst Israel. 

In conclusion~ we wish to express our gratitude to you,~~. President, 

and to the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for the many 

efforts made to bring a.bout 1-~ace in the Middle East and ,;e rene•T our 

readiness to co-operate uith him and with "OU f'ir, at am· time in the '"'Ursuit 

of this lofty and urgent objective. 

~1!h._JiOUSHC~'!'!S_ (C"nrus): The neo"iles of t:1e ·rorld 9re n.t ·,resent 

vitnessing a dramatic reversion to the use of force for the solution of a 

lone:--standing international problem and a parallel contemptuous disregard for 

United Nations resolutions, The world has not yet recovered from the 

failure of the second special session on dis~~~ament to achieve positive 

results and the bitter fruits of this f9.ilure are alread•• anparent and 

confronting mankind. The unbridled use of force by Israel against Lebanon 

and the Palestinian people, even though in line with Israel's past policy of 

absolute disregard of the provisions of the Charter c~llin~ for the peaceful 

settlement of international disputes, is, we feel, directly related to the 

results or~ rather, the absence of any results of the second special session 

on disarnament. The inability of mankind to agree to end: the Elrms race 

as a first step and to proceed towards disarmament in a realistic and logical 

manner by implementing the provisions of the Charter calling for the establishment 

of an effective international security system hlaking it possible for nations 

to disarm has broui;ht to the fore the doctrine of ,;might mal.:es rir.·ht ··, A.s 

demonstrated by the Israeli attack on Lebanon. The Israelis, taldnG advantage 

of the United Hations inability to implement its resolutions because of the lack 

of an effective international security system, struck once again at the 

independence, sovereignty~ territorial integrity and unity of Lebanon, causing 

deve.station to this neiGhbouring and friendly country.•::-

* i'Ir. Zentar (Morocco). Vice---President. tool: the Chair. 
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The attack was launched with the declared purpose of exterminating 

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). For more than two months now, 

the world has been witnessing the tr::tf""ic sier;e of Beirut, inc:luding 

indiscriminate bombing unparalleled. in brutality, killinr, thousands of 

civilians and destroyinr; mcst of the city. The Israeli ar,c;ression s.gainst 

this sJ11all country, the indiscriminate bombinc; anc1 killing of thousands of 

civilians, is a reversion to the law of the jungle. It is proof, if any was 

needed, of a world prone to force and domination. The Israeli action strikes 

at the roots of the moral fibre of mankind and places a further black mark on its own 

history, for a holocaust has been caused by those who were the victim of a 

holocaust. Under the pretext of provocation by the PLO, the Isro.eli Governl".ent has 

committed a crir.i.e aGainst mankind. The action Israel has t1.ken ar;ainst 

the Palestinian and Lebanese peoples, the result of its expansi.onist policy 

against its Arab neighbours, has been universally condemned, since it constitutes 

one of the most ignominious episodes in J1111n1:ind 's hi stc-rir. Israel has lo~t 

far more than uhat, if :in~rthine:, it l1as P,a:tned in Lel:.1mcn. nnd T'lrcof of' 

this will be forthcoming in the near future. On the other hand, the tremendous 

loss of live and the coura~e of the defenders will remain a synlbol of 

dedication to princi;')les and lofty ideals, demonstratin~ the hei[':hts of 

endurance to which man can rise in defence of eternal values. 

However, what is utterly disheartening is the fact that the world 

Organization stood literally helpless when the Palestinian and the Lebanese 

peoples were targeted for extinction. The Security Council resolutions 

callinP;; for cease-fires went unheeded time and time again. The impotence of 

the United Nations to maintain peace and security and its failure to check 

ae;r,;ression and immediately stop a military conflict which was a clear and 

imminent danGer to international peace and security have been pro1.11inently 

demonstrated. 

As a result, the rolP of the United rlations was further eroded. Uhen 

the bells were tolling for the injustice done to the Palestinian and the 

Lebanese peoples, they 1rere also tolling for the crec'libility and the "(lrestirre 

of the United Nations, for we as an Organization have for years failed the 

Paleotinian people and other peoples by not p;iving the Ore;anization the means 
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to fulfil its paramount responsibility of maintaining international peace 

and security, Thus the problem we face today c:oes be::rond the Palestinian question 

and enters the sphere of the very usefulness and existence of this Oreanization, 

The United ifations stood aside irmnobilized when Israel arrogated to 

itself the right to decide not only the fate of Deirut and Lebanon or the 

future of Palestine or the PLO but also that of mankind t:1rou..,.h c~ cleci sion 

for world war or world peace. What is more, after the cease-fire ac;reement 1 

there is now a well-ore;anized endeavour to prevent the Uni tecl. ifations from 

playinG its role in the solution of the problem, He feel that the United Hations 

peace-keeping force can and should contribute to monitoring the withdrawal 

of the Israeli troops, to the nrotection of the !'::ilestinian r"f'ur-•,c->"" iri Lr,·•~non 

And to ensurinr: that SUi):)lies continue to flm- i11to ··c->1.rut. •,e ' .. <?lieve that the 

Un:i.ted Hat·,,:,ns is the appropriate forum for the solution of the Palestinian 

problem in accordance with its 1·elevant resolutions. Thus the withdrawal of 

the Israeli troops from Lebanon should be carriec1 out in accor Janee w;th 

Security Council resolutions 508 (1982) and 509 (1982). 
The 1'lon-Aligned Movement has consistently supported the 

provisions of the United Nations Charter ana. the rieht of the Palestinian 

people to return to their ancestral homes and lands and the exercise of 

their ric;ht to self-determination. The right to return to one I s home and 1 .. md 

is inalienable and cannot be taken away no matter hol-r many years have passed. 

We therefore continue stron,'.;lY to support the rights of the Palestinian 

refugees and the displace~ people to receive wtst is rightfully theirs. 

As the l"epresentati ve of a country whose people have been rendered refugees: 

.:n tt..:ir own country, having been uprooted by an invasion and persecuted by 

the occupation army, we understand fully the cause of the Palestinians an1 

ue stand by them in brotherly solidarity. * 

~~ The President resumed the Chair. 
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The position of my Gover11111ent on the n.uestion of Palestine has been 

reiterated on several occasions· in the United Hations and in other international 

forums, Jllore recently in Eicosia on the occasion of the Extraordinary Einisterial 

I ieetin,~ of the Co-ordinatinc; Bureau of Hon-•AliGned Countries. He believe 

that without a just solution to the Palestinian problem, which forms the 

substance of the l'.iddle East l)roblem, there can be no peace and securit~: 

in the recion. Uhat is more, we believe that any 1?eace effort, in order 

to be just and to be successful, must take into consideration the legitimate 

ri[;hts and interests of th: Palestinian people. 

It is imperative that the Palestiniar, people, through its scle and 

leGitimate representative, the PLO: be a party to any ne~otiations concernin~ 

its homelana, beca,use the future of a people, whether in Palestine, lTarnibia 

or else,;rhere, cannot be decided in its a,bsence or behind its back. 

~-iy Government fully supports the provisions of the Final Communique 

of the Co-ordinatine; Bureau hela. at r,iinisterial level in ICuwait •· provisions 

which were reaffirmed in ificosia at the Extraordinary Session of the 

Co-•ordinatinc Dureau on 15 - 1 7 ,Tuly 1902 - namely: 

Firstly, the-complete, total and unconditfonal withdrawal of Israel from 

all the Palestinian and other occupied 1',rab territories, in conformity with the 

fundamental principle of the inadmissibilit:',r of the acquisition of ter.ritory by 

force: 

Secondly, the free exercise of the right of the Palestinians to return to 

their homes nnd properties from which they have been displaced and uprooted, 

and, to those who choose not to return, the payment of equitable compensation; and 

Thirdly, the attainment and free exercise of the inalienable rights in 

Palestine uf the Pales-cinia.n people, includinr, tne right to self-determination 

without external interference, and to national independence and soverei~nty; and 

the ri~ht to establish its own independent soverei~n State. 
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8uch recommendations have been macl.e in the past by various organs of 

the United Nations, by the Non-Aligned Movement ancl in a mnnber of 

international forums, Similar recommendations have also been made by 

the CoJTllnittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rir,hts cf the Palestinian 

People, of which rr,y country is a member. It is only b~r implementinG these 

recornmenclations anrl decisions that a ,just and lastinG peace can be achieved 

in the 1-iiddle East. It is imperative that the United lTations play a decisive 

anu comprehensive role in the solution of the Palestinian problem. 

This emereency special session should, therefore, demand: 

First, that the current crisis in Beirut be ended and that all 

hostilities cease: 

Secondly, that the Israeli troops be unconditionally ,-rithcl.rmm from 

Lebanon to their mm territory; 

Th:i:·dly, that the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (Ui!IFIL) 

should be employed so that the withdrewal of the Israeli forces from 

Lebanon may be effected within the frar.1ework of the United !Tat ions'. 

Fourthly, that urgent and effective action be taken by the Security 

Council to e!lsure Israel I s compliance with Security Council resolutions as 

was decided by the Security Council on 4 August 1932 in resolution 517 (19G2)) 

to the effect that the Council should :1consio.er adoptin13 effective ways and 

means:; to compel compliance with its resolutions a?"'d the ,rithdraval of 

Israeli forces from all Arab territories it has occupied since 1967~ and 

Fifthly, that there be a comprehensive solution of the i1Iiddle :Cast 

problem, throuGh the achievement of the inalienable riGhts of the people 

of Palestine. 

r.rr.~g,_[\J(I (Haldives): The subject under serious consideration today 

is not new to usi nor does i+ contain any elements which nave not rec1;:.ved 

very careful attention by the United Nations Security Council in particular 

or by all other international forums ,.rhich cherish international peace and 

security. 
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The difference wh:i.ch we observe in rcsJ)ect of the question of Palestine 

toc1ay is that it has increased in intensity, which in turn has resulted in 

unprecedented death and destruction, to a a.ep;ree which frightens every one 

of us. 

As we all know, the alarminc; cleterioration of the situn.tion, and the 

rather a.an~erous turn taken by the developments connected with this sar1 enisode, 

started in early June this year. And what has since then happened in 

Lebanon cannot~ in the opinion of Illy deler,ation. be described as anythinc 

less than flac;rant violations of international law, a blatant affront to 

world public opinion~ and callous disrer,ard for the principles enshrined 

in the United Hations Charter. 

The se.vac;e anc1 ceaseless attacks on innocent civilians, includinG women 

and children, cannot be condoned. Furthermore) the Israeli response of 

contempt anc1 arroGancc to the numerous attempts by the United I·Tations to 

:prevent indiscrir:1inate destruction of life and property in L':!banon can only 

e,o down in human history as a shameless act of depravity to promote the 

•notorious doctrine that Mi~ht· makes right. 

M~r c1eler;a.tion wonders for how lonr, those countries that 

support this type of c1an~erous 11olitical, military and territorial 

adventurism will continue to cl.a so. IIy delesation extends every possible 

support to our Palestinian brothers, not only because they are our brothers 

in faith but also because they have been forced to eJdst without their basic 

human riGhts for the past 30 years and T'!ore. I do not believe that it is 

necessary for me to repeat here ·what those inalienable rights of the 

Palestinians are: they are only too well lmmm to us all. 

Hhat I should like to state here, however, is that, no matter what 

cruelties are meted out to the Palestinians; no matter how lon~ they are 

denied their basic inalienable human ri~hts, their spirit of freedom, 

their stru~r,le for self~•determination and their heroism will continue nnabated. 

T:ie c;reatest source of inspiration and encoura13ement for our Palestiai.a.n 

brothers, led by the Palestine Liberation 0rc:anization~ is their implicit 

trust in Allllir,hty God. Their 13uidin~ liGht is not revenGe, but truth and 

justice. 
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It is in this spirit that my delegation supports the resolutions of 

the Security Council and the General Assembly seekinc an immediate cease-fire 

in Lebanon and the unconditional withdrawal of all Israeli military forces 

to the internationally recoCTnized boundaries of Lebanon, It is in this 

same spirit of seekinc; justice and hwnan rights that my delegation 

sincerely appeals to all concerned to make every endeavour to maintain 

the present cease-•fire in order to start the process of brinr:inr~ about 

a lasting solution to the c;:_uestion of Palestine. 

rly clelegation makes this appeal and supports the Unitecl Nations on 

this issue not only because our Palestinian brothers are involved, but 

also because 11e sincerely feel that it woulc1. be clanr,erous to allow the 

continuous build-•up of tension the world over, thus helpinr, to promote 

frustration, despair and even hatred in international relations, because 

it can only result in more and more dangerous conflicts and bloodshed. 

iiy d.elegation firmly believes that it is not at all too late for this 

er.ierc;ency special session of the General Assembly to endorse the Security 

Council resolution on the situation in Lebanon and to demand that every 

country respect the incler.endence, sovereignty and territorial integrity 

of Lebanon under United nations supervision. 
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My delegation remains convinced that unless immediate respect for United 

Nations efforts to remedy this deplorable situation is shown by every country 

concerned, further deterioration could result in a worse catastrophe than we may 

even imagine. 

My delegation is under no illusion that without a just and fair solution 

to the question of Palestine there can be any lasting peace in the Middle East. 

Indeed, no lasting solution can be achieved without the recognition and 

restoration of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people. Tc 

this end, we,in our humble way, shall continua to extend every possible support. 

The PI\ESIDENT: We have just heard the last speaker in the debate. 

Before I call on those delegations that have indicated their wish to explain their 

votes before the vote, I now call on the representative of qatar, who has a 

statement to make with regard to draft resolution A/ES-7/L.7. 

Mr. JAMAL (qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of the 

sponsors of draft resolution A/ES-7/L.7, submitted by Kuwait, I should like to 

inform the General Assembly of an amendment which consists of the deletion of 

paragraph 2 of this draft resolution. 

The PRESIDENT: The Secretariat will circulate a revised version of 

document A/ES-7/L.7 reflecting the amendment of which we have just been informed. 

I shall now call on representatives who wish to ~,:plain their votes before 

the voting. I remind representatives that explanation:'; .::,f vote are limited to 

10 minutes and should be made by them from their seats. 

Mr. PINIES (Spain) (interpretation from Spanish): During this emergency 

special session of the General Assembly, whose convening my Government responded 

to 'iUickly and affirmatively, I had the opportunity to explain in some detail 

Spain 1 s position on the question of Palestine. This position, deeply rooted 

in what we consider to be principles of morality and justice which should govern 

international coexistence, is not based on a,ny purely opportune interest and 

remains immutable. None the less we note with great concern that, in the 
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two years since this session was convened and in the past couple of months, 

despite some very positive measures such as the fact that Egypt was able to 

recover the Sinai, there have been many more negative factors which have 

worsened the situation in the Middle East and have made even more remote the 

prospects of a solution of the question of Palestine which, as has been stated 

and restated during this debate? is the very essence of the conflicts in that 

beleaguered region. 

The illegal annexation of Jerusalem and the Golan Heights, the 

intensification of the repression of the Palestinian population in the West Bank 

and Gaza through such measures as the removal of Palestinian mayors who were 

democratically elected by their own people, the establishment of new Jewish 

settlements in the occupied Arab territories, are samples of the unacceptable 

attitude of the Israeli authorities who, in flagrant defiance of the international 

community, continue to disregard the resolutions of this Assembly and of the 

Security Council. 

More recently, Israeli armed intervention in Lebanon, with the attendant 

destruetion and loss of human life, has shocked the world and aggravated the 

situation in the Middle East. Regardless of the settlement that is finally 

reached on the crisis in Lebanon, no one should forget - and my delegation wishes 

to insist on this point - that no just or lasting peace can be achieved in the 

region as long as the people of Palestine have not been able to exercise their 

full right to self-determination and to national independence and as long as their 

representative, the Palestine Liberation Organization, does not take part in 

efforts to arrive at a comprehensive settlement to the conflict. 

In the light of the fcregoing, my dele~ation will vote in favour of 

draft resolutions A/ES-7/L,5, A/ES-7/L.6 and A/ES-7/L.7, because we feel that 

beaides being moderate and realistic and regardless of their effectiveness or 

otherwise, they p~t forward a number of praiseworthy ideas, in both political 

and humanitarian terms, and this does serve as a reminder of the basic principles 

of the doctrine of our Organization on the question of Palestine. 
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Mr. OZORES TYPALDOS (Panama) (interpretation from Spanish): Panama has 

maintained and continues to maintain that the question of Palestine is the crux of 

the problem of the Middle East. Therefore the establishment of a just and lasting 

peace in that region calls essentially for the people of Palestine effectively to 

exercise their inalienable right to return to their homes, to self-determination, 

to independence and sovereignty and to the establishment of their own State in 

Palestine under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organization, their 

sole legitimate representative. 

It is on this basis that my country conceives of a proper solution to the 

question of Palestine. Therefore rrry delegation must energetically condemn the 

attempt - which is bound to fail - to solve the question of Palestine through 

the massacre, annihilation and extermination of the Palestinian people. 

More than two months ago the h1te1·national community witnessed in horror 

the invasion and occupation of Lebanon by Israel and the consequent merciless 

slaughter of thousands of Lebanese and Palestinians and the destruction of Beirut, 

in flagran~ violation of the most fundamental principles of international law. 

As a member of the Security Council, Panama voted in favour of all the 

resolutions adopted by that body in the last two months in order to put an end 

to the Israeli aggression in Lebanon, but unfortunately those resolutions 

were systematically disregarded by Israel. 
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In accordance with those Security Council resolutions, Panar1a repeats 

the demand that Israel should ir.m1ediately, r """-:lletely and unconcli t iom.1.lly 

withdraw its military forces from Lebanon an.1 that it should restore and 

respect the territorial integrity, soverei13nty and political inc1ependence of 

Lebanon. Panama points out that the international coPU11unity must redouble 

its vi,;ilance to ensure that the ar;reernents on Lebanon 11hich are about to be 

concluded c.re bein.ri; faithfully e~wcuted by the interested and concerned 
parties and that the announced. withdrawal of Palestinian forces lern1s 

,rithout delay or excuses to the total withdrawal of Israel from Lebanon 

so th~t there is no extension in any ;,my of Israeli occupation 

of any part of Lebanese territor;y. 

We consider that the painful traGedy suffered by Lebanon and the people 

of Palestine in the last few months must ind.uce us to deal decisively with the 

prolilem of the Middle rast on the basis of the implementation of Security 

Council resolutions 2lf2 (1967) and 33G (1973) and the relevant General 

Assembly resolutions designed to brine; about complete, just and lasting 

peace in the rer,ion, so that all countries and States of the re~ion~ 

including Israel, can exercise their rir;ht to exist~ to live in peace und 

to decide their mm future without fear within secure and recoc;nized 

boundaries. 

Iiy delec;ation will vote in favour of the draft resolutions in documents 

AiES-7/L,5 and L.6~ since th~ir substance essentially coincides with my country's 

position on the question of the Middle East in (?;eneral and on the question of 

Palestine in particular. My clelee;ation will also vote in favour of 

d.r'.•.ft r, solution .'J.J1 .. 7 /L. 7 in its revised form. 
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hr. ELJ'.lEB. ( Sweclen) : In the eyes of my Government the reconvening 

for the third tiwe this year of this emercency special session could serve 

a constructive purpose as a PJ.anifesta.tion of the existinr,~ virtually total, 

international consensus on the condemnation of Israel's invasion of Lebanon 

anrl. of its utter disrec;ard for human life and human suffering which have been 

demonstrated during the past 11 weeks. It is a reason for disappointment, therefore, 
that the draft resolutions before us will not serve that purpose. My delecation 

finds itself oblir;ed to abstain in the vote on all three drafts, ancl I shall 

very briefly indicate why. 

Even if we are in an eJ11er1~ency special session on the question of Palestine, 

it would have seemed appropriate for the main substantive cl.raft - draft 

resolution A/ES-7/L,5 -· to address itself directly to the situation in Lebanon 

and to reaffirm the inviolability of Lebanon's soverei~nty and territorial 

integrity. He reGret that that is not the case. Even more regrettable 

is the fo.ct tho.t some of the provisions in the text nre riuite 
unacceptable to MY delegation •· notably operative pe.rac;raph 2, which lencls 

itself to the interpretation that Israel as a State should be eliminated: 

and opera.ti ve parae;raph 4, which has the effect of reaffirminf; a number of 

resolutions oi' this Assembly which my Government has been unable to support. 

We shall abstain on draft resolution A/ES·-7 /L.6 concernine.; the 

international conference on the question of Palestine for the same reason 

that led us to abstain when resolution 36/120 C was adopted on 10 December last. 

It is the Swedish view that the parties r,mst agree on nee5otiations and on the 

procedure for such negotiations for there to be any likelihood of y,ositive 

results. The conference referred to in the draft does not meet those criteris .. 
, 

A lnsting solution to the problem of the I iidclle East can be attained only 

throue:h direct nec;otiations involvine.; all parties. This implies that Israel 

~ind the Palestine Liberation Orc;anization (PLO) must ar;ree to face one another 

at the ne1-_otiatinr; table. 

Hith reference to draft resolution A/ES-7 /L. 7 concerning the innocent 

children victims of age.;ression, ~y deleeation does not favour the selective 

commemoration of children of only certain nationalities, victims of violence 

inflicted by one side only and, in the opinion of my deleGation, even in its 

revised form. the draft has that effect. 
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!1r. ALBORNOZ (Ecuador)(interpretation from Spanish): Ecuador rejects 

the use of force in international relations, does not accept the acquisition of 

territory by armed occupation, remains faithful to the principle of the peaceful 

settlement of disputes, and condemns all agGression. 

In the case before the General Assembly at its seventh emere;ency 

special session, as in all those where forei13I1 troops occupy the territory of 

others: Ecuaclor has unswervingly maintained that all foreign troops must 

withdraw so as to leave the inhabitants of the various territories free to 

decide their future through democratic proces~es. 

Lebanon is a democratic country which has placed its trust in the United 

Nations. There must be an immec1iate end- because it is intolerable and in 

violation of the most f:.mdamental principles of international law-to the 

destructive activity of f0reign forces which have imposed themselves 

upon that country ana made its cities battlegrounds in the midst of the torture and 

and death of the civilian population. The Lebanese people has the sovereiCTn 

right to live in peace ancl to decide the future of its national institutions 

o.ncJ. its international preferences; in turn~ the world commu.'lity must respect 

the territorial integrity, political independence and national unity 

of Lebanon. 

Furthermore~ it is unacceptable that the repeated decisions and resolutions 

of the United Nations, adopted by both the General Assembly and the Security 

Council~ should continue to be irnored. This attitude diminishes the 

political strength of the main body responsible for international law in our 
time to which wea:t peoples in particular have entrusted their security and 

in which they have placed their hopes. 

Hence there is a pressinB need to strenr,then the machinery for the peaceful 

settlement of disputes provided for in the Charter and of the role of 

observers and the United !Jations peace-keepinc forces, particularly in the 

theatre of the Lebanese crisis and in every aspect thereof affectinB the 

Middle East, where the key to stability and understanding lies in eliminatine; 

the injustice and mistreatment suffered today by the Palestinian people, That 

people has a ri~ht to a homeland, self-determination~ the restoration of 

its occupied territories and full participation in the relevant international talks, 
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on an equal footing with all other countries in tne ~c~ion, in exercise of its 

inalienable riBhts. 

For all those reasons the delegation of Ecuador will support the draft 

resolutions that are before us by votin13 for them, as it has done in the case of 

previous draft resolutions discussed in the Assembly on this topic, in keepin~ with 

the principle underlying thn international behaviour of Ecuador. We are hopeful, 

because we have noted in thi~ debate the statements made from the rostrU111 

by the representatives of all parties to the conflict concerninCT their 

decision to withdraw the foreign armed forces involved in the acts of violence 

which have ca.uscc1 so much damage to the Lc.0anese nation and to the efforts 

of the international connnunity to achieve peace and civilized coexistence amone 

all the peoples of the Middle Eaot. 
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Mr. S/\HZ de SANTAMARIA (Colombia) (interpretation frcm Spanish): 

Colombia will vote in favour of draft resolution A/ES-7 /L.5 because we feel 

that the quest for a ,just and anprouriate solution to the nroblem of the 

Middle East is necessary and that talks should be held involving all interested 

and concerned parties, uithout exception and with no priority for any of them, 

as soon as 11ossible and that account should be taken of the interests and 

obligations of the parties, together with respect for the existence and rip;hts 

of the State of Israel. 

Hr. GEORGES (Haiti) ( interpretation from French): The entire world 

is distressed at the unprecedented scope which the threat to peace in the 

Middle East region has taken on as a result of the situation at nresent prevailin~ 

in Lebanon, a situation the full tragedy of uhich is apparent frcm the r,reat losses 

of human life and the material damage being experienced by Lebanon as a 

State entity because of the erosion of its sovereifnty and the damage dcne to 

the right of its population to a peaceful existence. In the light of these 

considerations my delegation would like to mal;::e its position clear on draft 

resolutions A/ES-7/L.5, L.6 and L.7. 

My deleGation abstained when the vote was taken on resolution 36/120 C, in 

which the General Assembly decided to convene an International Conference on 

the n,uestion of Palestine. Nevertheless, in view of the turn which events 

have taken we believe that SJ.ch a Conference may well rirove useful. That is 

why we '1ill support draft resolution A/ES-7/L.6 in principle. Mv delee;A.tion 

hopes that that Conference will rroduce positive elements which will at least 

add up to a possible outline for a comprehensive solution to the nroblem in 

the Middle East. 

My delegatio1:, while deploring the consequences of the Israeli intervention 

in Lebanon, has been relieved to note that the outcome of that crisis see~s 

already to be discernible. We believe that Lebanon will once ap:ain be able to 

be master of its de,,tiny, under a Government free of external interference, 

That is why, in view of the imminent ending of the Lebanese crisis, mv 

delegation feels that it must abstain on draft resolution A/~S-7/L.5. 
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Rec;nrdinc; draft resolution A/ES-7 /L. 7, my delegation will vote against it 

becnusP ue feel that such an initiative is hardly likely to serve the ea.use 

of pfuc~. 

Ilr. VRMLSEN (Norva.y}: The loss of life and the material destruction 

follouinc; the Israeli invasion of Lebanon have caused distress and greRt concern 

o.monc; the people and Government of Norway. The reactions have been particularl;y 

stronc to the sufferinG and devastation that resulted from the most recent Israeli 

shellinG und bombardment of densely populated areas in Beirut. 

J\ccordinc to today's nPws, an agreement on the evacuation from Beirut of 

the forces of the Pales·dne Liberation Organization has now been accepted by 

all ;in.rties concerned. i'ly dele;sation hopes that that agree.rnent, which has been 

reacht?d throui:;h the untiring efforts of the United States mediator, 

Anbnssndor Philip Habib, will marl: the end of the suffering of the civilian 

population of Beirut nnd that it will facilitate progress towards a solution in 

a broadsr I iiddle Enst context. 

In rclntion to Lebo.non, the Norwegian Government continues to support 

Security Council resolutions 508 (1982} and 509 (1982). It is a. matter of 

de~p concern o.nd rPgrct to the Horuegian Government tha.t Israel l,as chosen not 

to comply uith those nnd subsequent resolutions of the Council, thereby 

undc>rmininc the nuthori ty of -che Security Council. 

It follovs from whot I ho.ve already sta.tE>d that the Norwegian Government 

hn::, been profoundly distressed by the human suffering following the Israeli 

invasion of Lebanon. BvE'n so, my delegation has scme reservations about the 

dro..ft resolutionc in front of us. In the view of my Government, a just and 

lnstinc: pence in the rliddle East can be achieved only on the basis of respect 

for the fun<lnmental interests of oll parties. In the Norwegian view, there ca.n 

be no lusb.nG peace in the area without recognition of the legitimate national 

ric~hts of the Pnlestinian people and their right to self-determination. Of 

equnl importance is recoi:;nition of the right of Israel to exist within secure 

8 nd recocnized borders as o. precondition for any settlement of the problems 

in the iiiddle T:nst. 
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In the opinion of my delegation the draft resolution contnined in document 

A/ES-7/L.5 now before us does not strike the kind of careful balance between tht> 

interests of the parties concerned that is needed if the resolution is to facilitate 

proc;ress towards a just and lasting solution. At the same time it tends to 

prejudice the outcome of futurE'- necotiations. Beyond these c;enernl misGivinc;s, 

my delegation also has reservations about the ,rorc.ing of cPrtain priragraphs of 

the draft resolution and consequently my delegation will havP to abstain on 

that draft resolution. 

By 1m.y of conclusion, I have a. few words to say abcut draft resolution 

A/ES-7 /L. 7, which I understand 1:ill now be revised. 

i1y delecation does: not believe that the measures provided for in thn.t. 

draft resolution represent the most appropriate way to commeJnoratf' the innocent 

victims of the war in Lebanon. Rather, we would suggest that a. better way to 

manifest sympathy and sorrow would be to donate funds to the relief work beine; 

carried out in Lebanon. 

1·1y Government for its part has already contributed a total of 

NICr 25 million, the equivalent of :;;us 4 million, which has beE>n clona.ted to 

'mrious humanitarian orc;anizations working in the area. WE'. are, for our part, 

ready to do our utmost to a.lleviate the plight of the civilian populntion. 

Hr. KUEN (Austria): My delegation will vote in favour of draft 

resolutions A/ES-·7/L.5 and L.6 and abstain on draft resolution A/ES-7/L.7. 

Our vote on draft resolution A/ES-7/L,5 should be sE>en es an exprension of 

Austria's generous support for the aspirations of the Palestinian people concerninc 

the realization of their national rights. At the same time~ we wish to rP-•emplmsizf 

our full support of the right of Israel to exist within safe and secure 

boundaries. Draft resolutionA/ES-7/L.5, in our view, contains 11. number of 

formulations which lack clarity or may have legal or political implications 

th'.lt could further complicate, rather than fa.cili tate, our future efforts. 
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I would like to refer in particular to operative paragraphs 2 and 4 of 

the text. The draft resolution does not tP.ke into account the most 

recent development, especially with regard to the efforts of United States 

Envoy Philip Habibi to uhom we would like to express again our gratitude for 

his tireless efforts in negotiating an agreement acceptable to all parties. 

Concerning draft resolution A/ES-7/L.6, my delegation feels that the 

Intcrnationnl Conference on the (!uestion of Palestine, which is now scheduled 

to take place in AuGust 1983 could, if properly prepared, emphasize the urgency 

of l:',ehievin.r; o. pcnccfuJ solution of the Palestinian question and i!mlre a 

positive contribution to a comprehensive political settlement of the problems 

of the Biddle East. It is in this sense that we ,rill follow with interest the 

further preparations for the Conference. 

!is to droSt resolution A/ES-7 /L. 7, my delegation supports the general idea!) 

but '1C have doubts :is to the manner in which it should be implemented. 

'r.\lrthcrmore , we feel that we should not forGet the fate suffered by innocent 

victins in other 1mrs ::md conflicts. 

J•lr • KUI i;{I.R { 'l='ij i ) : My country respects and whole-heartedly supports 

the inalienable ric;htn of the displo.ced Palestinians to self-determination, 

incluc1in,n: the riGht to o. national homeland. We also fully support the call 

fo1· Inrncli ,rithclrmml frou o.11 Arab territories occupied durinc; and since 

the 1~67 wnr. 
l\t the snnc tir,ic 

1 
we firmly believe that for any just and lo.sting peace 

it is essential to ucl~nmrlcde;e and respect the sovereiGnty ~ territorial 

intecrity anu political independence of every State, including Israel, and 

the rir;ht to live uithin secure and recoe:;nized boundaries. 

I turn to the three resolutions before us• 
1:ith thn.t prcor.ible, 
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Resolution A/ES-7 /L.5 has the over--all support of MY delec;ation. My 

delegation would, however, wish to pl2.ce on record its reservation on onerative 

para0raph 2, He fully support the exercise by the Palestinian people of their 

ric;ht to self-determination, but at the smile time we firri1ly believe that 

any settlement arisini; out of such an exercise should recoc~nize the richts 

of all States within the region, includinc; Israel, to exist within secure 

boundaries. 

The second resolution , A/ES-7 /L. 6, has the full support of my (lelec;ation? 

as its objective, callinc for an international conference to resolve the 

conflict is consistent with my Goverrn:1ent 1 s avowed policy of explorinc; all 

peaceful avenues to resolve the ongoinc; conflict in the reGion, 

Hith regard to resolution A/ES-7/L.7, HJ deler,ation wishes to nl2.ce on record 

its reservation ano. would accordinisly abstain on this resolution. 

!"Tr, DESKER (Singapore): The reconvening of this seventh 

emergency special session on the question of Palestine reflects the 

r.1ounting concern of the international comrnuni ty at the crave situation arising 

from Israel's invasion of Lebanon on lr June 1982. 

In statements issued on 11 June? 16 June and 7 August 1982, the Porcign 

l'linisters of the ASEJ\.N countries strongly condemned the Israeli inva::;ion of 

Lebanon, which violated the territorial integrity and sovereignty of Lebanon 

ancl caused creat loss of life and destruction of property. 13y its acts, Israel 

has contravened the principles enshrined in the Charter and disrec;a.rdecl the 

clecisions of the Security Council. The J\.SE.t-.IT Foreic;n Ministers called for the 

inmediate implementation of the relevant United Nations Security Council and 

General Assembly resolutions. 

The Government of Singapore believes that a just and comprehensive settlement 

of the situation in the Middle East cannot be achieved without the participation 

on un equal footinG of all the 1arties to the conflict, includini:; the Palestine 

Liberation OrGanization. 
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In the liGht of these considerations, my delegation will vote in favour of 

the tlraft resolutions contained in documents A/ES-7/L.5, L.6 and 1.7. 

'Hith re.:;urd to operative paragraph 2 of A/ES-7/L.5, it is the understanding of 

m.v deleca.tion thut it refers to the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

He support the establishment of a Palestine homeland in these territories and 

cannot accept the annexation of territories occupied by force. My delegation 

fully supports the relevant resolutions of the Security Council, particularly 

resolutions 242 (1967) and 3313 {1973) ·which established the fundamental basis 

for a durable, stable and lasting peace in the Middle East. One element in the 

search for a lastinG peace would be the recognition of the right of all States 

in the recion, includinc Israel, to existence and security, as well as "their 

riGht to live in !)Cacc ,rithin secure and recognized boundaries free from 

thrce>.ts or nets of force 11
• 

l•lr. l(ERGIIT (Canada): Cannc1a I s :9osition regarding the tragedy 

of Lebanon is well knmm. The Canadio.n public, Parliament and 

Government ho.vc nll expressed their abhorrence at the violence and suffering 

'1hich we ho.vc witnessed in recent weeks. It is with profound relief that 

'1c now sec an asrccmcnt thc.t will brine; about an end to the recent death and 

destruction in Lebo.non. He hope that it ,,ill now be possible to proceed. with 

the international cor.u;iunity' 5 relief efforts as well as the work of rebuilding 

Lcb~non. Hi th this under way, it shoulc1 be possible to renew efforts to forge 

a. cor.iprchcnsivc Gcttlcucnt in the !,fiddle East without which the cycle of 

violence cannot be expected to end. 
• y special session would have had something new 

He ho.cl hoped tl1r.t this erner[jenc 
· "th the broader issues relating to the Arab-

to offer the nr.rtic~ in dealings wi 
br:-tcli disnutc uhic!

1 
~;.-1.ve rise to the t:r:1-Gedy in Lebanon. The draft resolutions 

ocfnrc us brcn.k no nc'1 [;round nnd do not, we believe, cc.1tribute to the solution 

· to brine the parties together to ne:;otiate a 
of the csscntinl rirobler.1 which is 

ncttlc~cnt of their ~ifferences, 
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As a general comment on various aspects of the three draft resolutions my 

deleGation wishes to put clearly on record Canada's position on the following 

points. As we indicated at the resumed neventh emergency special session in 

June, lle do not aeree that the Assembly is the appropriate body to make a 

determination resardinG the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of 

the peace or act of aggression. This clearly is the prerogative of the 

Security Council. He also do not endorse the implied status regardinG the 

Palestinian Liberation Organization as the representative of the Palestinian 

people. Furthermore, ue cannot accept the assertion that the Palestinian 

question is the core of the Arab-Israeli dispute. Ue believe that there are 

a number of other issues central to the Arab-Israeli conflict besides the 

Palestine question. Equally important is the acceptance of Israel in 

the Biddle East and its right to secure and recognized boundaries. This 

principle, enshrined in Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), 
is fundamental to our policy and a prerequisite to peace in the region. 

Hith regard to the specific resolutions, my delegation has particular 

difficulty with oper~tive parar;raphs 2, 4 and 11 o:f resolution A/ES-~7/L.5 

and will abstain on it. 
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Hith reference to operative paragraph 2 in draft resolution A/ES-7/L.5, 

Canada supports the legitimate rights and aspirations of the Palestinians. 

'ile support their right to play a full part in negotiations to determine their 

future and their right to a homeland within clearly defined territory -

the 1/est Bank and the Gaza Strip. However, we have refrained from advocating 

any specific options open to the parties regarding the nature of the homeland 

in the negotiations which will eventually have to settle this issue. 

RegardinG operative paragraph li of that draft resolution, my delegation 

cannot agree with the demand that Israel comply with all General Assembly 

resolutions relatinG to the occupied territories, since Canada has not 

supported all the resolutions to which reference is made, 

1Je believe that an international conference on the Hiddle Past) such as 

the one called for in operative paragraph 11,will not at this time promote the 

ccnr-rehensive settlement in the Hiddle f'3.st desired b•r all, 

given the lonc-standinc positions on this idea of the parties directly 

involved. 

As re~nrds draft resolution A/ES-7 /L. 6, when the subject of a conference 

on the Palestinian question was first considered at the thirty-sixth session of 

the General Assembly, the Canaclian delegation voted ap.:ainst the resolution. 

He did so primarily because we doubted whether such a conference would make a 

positive contribution to achieving a settlement in the Middle East, We regret 

that this dre,ft resolution does not dispel these doubts. However, in the hope 

tho,t this Conference, which the General Assembly has now agreed to convene, will 

make a serious effort to reach balanced conclusions and rerhans explore new 

J.irections in the search for a peaceful settlen:ent of the Middle East problem, 

rny delee;ation will not oppose this draft resolution but will abstain. 

Canadians have been deeply clistressed. at the plight of the children caurht 

up in the present conflict. Our concern has been reflected in the contributions 

uhich my Government has already made to the United Nations Children's Fund (t.JNICJI:P), 

the United Nations Relief and Uorks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near 

East (UNRHA) and the Red Cross for humanitarian relief in Lebanon. However, ri;iven the 

selective n2,ture and political orientation of draft resolution A/ES-7 /L. 7, 

as revised, ve shall have to abstain ·17hen it is '.,Ut to the vote. 

The r,1eetinr: rose at 1 p.m. 
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